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at wavelength365nmin
Cellsof a V79sublineof the Chinesehamsterwere microirradiated
was accomplishedby a
the presenceof the psoralenderivative,trioxsalen.Microirradiation
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in
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interphase
anaphase
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of clonal growth and formationof micronucleiat the first postirradiationmitosis were
of anaphasechromosomesandof smallpartsof the interphase
observedaftermicroirradiation
of the cytoplasmbesidethe interphasenucleusor betweenthe sets
nucleus. Microirradiation
of chromosomesmovingapartfrom each other in anaphasedid not producethese effects.
Anaphaseexperimentsshowed that only the daughtercell which received microirradiated
chromatinexhibitedan abnormalgrowthpattern.Most interestingly,shatteringof the whole
chromosome complement could be induced by microirradiationof small parts of the
of chromatinin
interphasenucleus andpost-treatmentwith caffeine. Since microirradiation
the absenceof psoralenwas not effective, we considerformationof psoralenphotoadductsto
chromatinto be the specificcause of the effects. We suggest
nucleicacids in microirradiated
that DNA photolesionsin chromosomesegmentspresentin the microirradiated
part of the
nucleus. Several
nucleuscan induceshatteringof all the chromosomesin the microirradiated
possibilitiesare discussed to explainthis unexpectedfinding.
INTRODUCTION

Models which have been proposed to explain the synergistic effect of uv
irradiationand caffeinein producingchromosomedamageand cell deathare based
on the findingthat caffeine interfereswith daughter-strandrepairof uv-damaged
templates(1-4). Formationof chromosomeaberrationsis expected to startwithin
uv-damagedDNA strandsat or near the sites of DNA photolesions (5).
experimentsperformedwith a uv laser microbeamat
Recently, microirradiation
nm
257
have
been
reported(6-8).2 The hypothesis has been derived
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from these experimentsthat replicationof chromosomeswhich bear a sufficiently
high number of DNA photolesions may lead to damage of unirradiated
chromosomes present in the same nucleus. This hypothesis is based on two
findings:
1. Recent evidence supportsthe idea thatchromosomesin the interphasenucleus
of Chinese hamster cells are arrangedin rathercompact territories(9-11). This
means that the microbeam hits only a few chromosome segments when we
microirradiatea small part of the interphasenucleus.
2. Microirradiation
at wavelengths257(6-8)2 and261 nm (unpublisheddata)of a
small
selected
randomly
part of the chromatinin interphase nuclei of Chinese
hamstercells andpost-treatmentwith caffeineoften resultin mitoticcells whereall
the chromosomes are shattered (generalized chromosome shattering, GCS).
Microirradiationof the cytoplasm does not producethis effect. Mitotic cells with
GCS show a severe fragmentationor even pulverizationof the chromosomes.
Fragmentedandpulverizedchromosomesmaybe presentin the samecell. GCShas
been introducedas a descriptive term to avoid any prejudicewith regardto the
interpretationof this effect (12).
In supportof the above hypothesis, it mustbe shown that it is actuallythe effect
of DNA photolesionsproducedin microirradiatedchromosomeswhich influences
the morphological integrity of both irradiatedand unirradiatedchromosomes
present in the same nucleus. As an approachto answeringthis question we have
performedmicroirradiationexperimentswith Chinesehamstercells at wavelength
365 nm in the presence of psoralen (PUVA microirradiation).By this treatment,
monofunctionalandbifunctionalphotoadductsareformeddependingon whethera
single psoralen molecule binds to one or both strands of RNA and DNA,
respectively (13-15). The specificityof the photoadductsfor the observed effects
can be demonstratedby showingthat neitherUVA irradiationnorpsoralenalone is
effective. Under appropriateconditions microirradiationpermitslimitationof the
formationof photoadductsto nucleic acids in a selected smallpartof a cell andthus
allows for the identificationof the subcellularlocalizationof targetmolecules(16).3
Here we reporteffects of PUVA microirradiationand caffeine post-treatmenton
clonal growth, chromosome shattering,and formationof micronucleiin Chinese
hamstercells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell material and culture conditions. Cells of a V79 Chinese hamster subline,

V79-122D1(17), were grownin Eagle's minimumessential mediumsupplemented
with 10%fetal calf serum(FCS) (GIBCO)in a humidifiedatmospherewith 5%CO2
at 37?C.The averagegenerationtime was 13hr. For irradiationexperiments,cells in
mitosis were harvestedby shake-offfrom Falcon T-75flasks and seeded into Rose
chambersat low cell densities. Conditionedmediumobtainedfrom exponentially
growing V79 cultures 2 days after subcultivation and supplemented with an
additional5% of fresh FCS was used to furthercultivate these cells.
Psoralen and caffeine. Psoralen used in these experiments was 4,5',83
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trimethylpsoralen(trioxsalen)at a concentrationof 0.6 ,tg/ml (15). Trioxsalenwas
appliedto cells in Rose chambersabout30 minbefore irradiation.Afterirradiation,
mediumwas replacedby conditionedmediumfree frompsoralen.Additionof 1 and
2 mM caffeine was employed as described under Results.
Microbeam. Microirradiationwas performed using a Hughes argon laser
microbeamat wavelength365nm as previouslydescribed(16).3The laser outputat
365 nm was 0.6 W with a pulse durationof 25 tusec. The focal diameterof the
microbeamwas between 0.5 and 1.0 ,Am.
Microirradiationof cells. Due to the apertureangleof the focusingobjective and
the thickness of the cell, the cellulararea hit by the microbeamwas largerthanthe
focus of the beam. Despitethis fact, 10%or less of the total nuclearareaof V79cells
could be microirradiatedselectively. Normally, an area of a cell selected for
microirradiationwas exposed to three pulses of laser light afterthe light had been
passed throughan 0.8% transmissionfilter.
Microirradiationof cells in interphasewas performedapproximately3 hr after
mitosis when cells were in G1 and early S phase, respectively. In other
experiments, mitotic cells were selected between 12 and 14 hr after seeding and
microirradiatedat a time when anaphasemovementof the chromosomesbecame
visible in phase contrast.In interphase,eithernucleoplasmor cytoplasmbeside the
nucleus was selected for microirradiation. Nucleoli were excluded from
microirradiation.In anaphase,chromatinor cytoplasmbetween the movingsets of
chromosomes was microirradiated.Localization of microirradiatedcells was
markedwith a circle on the outer surfaceof the glass slide. The fate of these cells
was followed individuallyby phase contrast observations with a Zeiss photomicroscope II or III. An aircurtainincubatorservedto maintainthe Rose chambersat
37?Con the microscope stage.
Whole-cell irradiation with UVA. If not stated otherwise Rose chambers were

placedapproximately30 cm froma GeneralElectricfluorescentuv tube No. 630T8
for differentperiods of time (5-30 min). The glass coverslips on which cells were
grown served as a filteragainstfar uv so that the cells were exposed to the UVA
fractionof the tube. In some experimentsa germicidallamp(Sterisol5143, Original
Hanau) was used with appropriatefiltering to eliminate UVB/UVC. Pre- and
cells.
post-treatmentof the cultureswere the sameas describedfor microirradiated
Clonal growth assay. Clonal growth was assumed when a cell was able to
produce a colony of more than 50 cells. In most cases growth of colonies was
followed untilthey couldbe seen by the nakedeye. In some cases bothdaughtersof
a singlemitoticcell were microirradiated
in the same way. Growthof both cells was
individuallyfollowed thereafterto establishwhetherone or both cells contributed
to colony formation.In othercases one daughtercell was destroyedby a numberof
laserpulses at highintensity,while the otherdaughterwas used for the experiment.
Data from both types of experimentwere pooled.
Chromosomepreparation. Chromosome preparationswere performed when
cells enteredthe firstpostirradiationmitosis. Whenearlyprophasebecame visible,
0.05 ug/ml colcemid were added for an additional 2-3 hr. Preparationwas
performedin situ, i.e., without removal of cells from the substrateas described
elsewhere (11).
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TABLE I
Microirradiation
of Chinese HamsterCells in Interphase(G1/EarlyS Phase):
Inhibitionof ClonalGrowth

Irradiation
site

No irradiation

Trioxsalen
(0.6 ,uglml)

Caffeine
post-treatment
(1 mM)

Number of cells
irradiated

Clonal growth

-

-

44

42 (95%)

+
-26
+

44
50

44 (100%)
26 (100%)
49 (98%)

-

20

19 (95%)

+

+
+

27
30

27 (100%)
7 (23%)a

+

+

20

20 (100%)

+
+

Nucleus

-

Cytoplasm

Note. Experimentswere performedusing three pulses of laser light with 0.8%transmissionfilter.
Presence of trioxsalen during irradiation and post-treatment with caffeine, respectively, is
indicatedby +.
a Indicatessignificantinhibitionof clonal
growth.

Determination of DNA content. Cells were stained by the standard FeulgenSchiff reaction (18). The 442-nm wavelength of a helium-cadmium laser was
employed to stimulate fluorescence in Feulgen-stained metaphase plates. A
nanometrics Nanospec 10 microspectrofluorometer set to read fluorescence at 620
nm was used to record quantitatively the fluorescence produced by metaphase
plates with intact and shattered chromosomes, respectively (19).
RESULTS

Microirradiation of Cells in Interphase
Clonal growth. Table I shows the effect on clonal growth when a randomly
selected small part of either the nucleoplasm or cytoplasm of V79 cells was
microirradiated in G1/early S phase. In the presence of psoralen (PUVA
microirradiation), the fraction of cells which were able to form a clone decreased
after microirradiation of the nucleus, while microirradiation of the cytoplasm did
not affect cellular growth. Microirradiation of the nucleus in the absence of psoralen
did not inhibit clonal growth of the cells even when the dose was increased by two
orders of magnitude above the range routinely used in the present series of
experiments. After PUVA microirradiation of the nucleus at higher doses than
those used for the Table I data, the fraction of cells with clonal growth was reduced
to zero both with and without caffeine post-treatment. At the concentrations used in
the present experiments, psoralen and caffeine did not reduce the plating efficiency
of unirradiated cells.
Induction of generalized chromosome shattering in microirradiation and
,whole-cell irradiation experiments. In situ chromosome preparations performed at
the first postirradiation mitosis of cells after microirradiation of a small part of the
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FIG. 1. Metaphase plates with shattered chromosomes obtained after microirradiation of the nucleus
of a V79 cell in G1 and caffeine post-treatment (2 mM). Three pulses of laser light (0.8% transmission
filter) were applied in the presence of trioxsalen (0.6 ug/ml); stained with Feulgen (a, b) or methylene
blue (c, d).

nucleus in Gl/early S phase revealed that all the chromosomes of a cell frequently
became shattered (generalized chromosome shattering, GCS) (Fig. 1) when
microirradiation was performed in the presence of psoralen and with caffeine
post-treatment (20/51 cases) (Table II). PUVA microirradiation of the cytoplasm
and caffeine post-treatment, however, did not induce chromosome shattering.
Considerable overlapping of chromosomes was observed in many metaphase
plates in this series of microirradiation experiments. Therefore an exact account of
single aberrations was not feasible. Notably, in numerous cells which escaped GCS
after PUVA microirradiation of the nucleus and caffeine post-treatment (31/51
cases), the chromosome complement appeared intact.
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TABLE II
Microirradiation
of Chinese HamsterCells in Interphase(G1/Early S Phase):Inductionof
ChromosomeShatteringin First PostirradiationMitosis

Number of cells
irradiated

Total number
of metaphase
plates

Number of
metaphase plates
with shattered
chromosomes

+

43
45
106

27
21
51

0
0
20

+

27

18

0

Trioxsalen
(0.6 ,ig/ml)

Caffeine
post-treatment
(2 mM)

Nucleus

+
+

Cytoplasm

+

Irradiation
site

at a randomlyselected site in the nucleoplasmor in the cytoplasm
Note. Cells were microirradiated
a few gtmaway fromthe nuclearedge. Furtherproliferationof each cell was individuallyfollowed by
phase contrast observation,and preparationof metaphaseplates was performedin situ at the first
postirradiationmitosis. Due to technicalproblems,the numberof metaphaseplates obtaineddoes not
cells which proceededto mitosis.
equal the total numberof microirradiated

Whole-cell irradiation of V79 cultures with UVA in the presence of psoralen
(PUVA irradiation) presented further evidence that GCS is produced by a
synergistic effect of caffeine on cells containing psoralen photoadducts in nucleic
acids. In cells which were treated with psoralen or UVA alone, caffeine (1-2 mM)
did not induce GCS. PUVA irradiation of synchronized cultures in G1/early S phase
(i.e., 3 hr after these cultures were established by mitotic harvest) produced a high
percentage of GCS at the first postirradiation mitosis (up to 80% at the highest dose
investigated) when the cells were post-treated with 2 mM caffeine, while the
percentage of GCS was low (up to 5%) when the caffeine post-treatment was
omitted. Notably, cells which escaped GCS often showed only a few aberrations
or even no aberrations at all. PUVA irradiation plus caffeine post-treatment (2 mM)
of unsynchronized cultures showed that shattered chromosome complements were
delayed; i.e., GCS was not observed in mitotic samples 6 hr after irradiation. After
12 and 18 hr, respectively, 18 and 19% of the mitotic cells showed GCS after a
shorter radiation exposure (6 min, Sterisol 5143). These percentages increased to 68
and 52% after a longer radiation exposure (12 min). The percentages of apparently
intact metaphase plates were 49 and 58%, respectively, at the lower dose and
decreased to 13 and 27% at the higher dose. Percentages were calculated from
evaluation of 100 mitotic cells in each experiment.
A pronounced mitotic delay (several hours) was observed in PUVA-treated cells,
which was prevented by caffeine post-treatment. In the absence of caffeine, cells
which did not divide often became unusually large ("giant cells") after both PUVA
irradiation and PUVA microirradiation of the nucleus. Giant-cell formation was not
observed after PUVA microirradiation of the cytoplasm and was prevented by
caffeine post-treatment after both PUVA irradiation and PUVA microirradiation of
the nucleus. These findings will be described in detail elsewhere (S. P. Peterson et
al., in preparation).
As can be seen from Table III no differences between the amount of DNA in
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TABLE III

DNA Contentof MitoticCells with Intact or ShatteredChromosomes(GCS) Obtainedafter PUVA
Irradiationin GI/Early S Phase and CaffeinePost-treatment

Number of
metaphase plates

Average fluorescence
of Feulgen stain
recorded by the
microfluorometer

Range

Chromosomesshattered

51

11.3 + 0.9

9.0-13.1

Chromosomesintact

43

11.1 + 0.8

8.5-12.6

mitotic cells with shattered chromosomes and the amount of DNA in normal
metaphaseplates were detected. Whileslightdifferencesin DNA content mayhave
escaped notice, these findingssuggest that cells with shatteredchromosomeshad
replicatedthe bulk of DNA following PUVA irradiationin G1/earlyS phase and
caffeine post-treatment.
Formationof micronuclei.PUVA microirradiationof the nucleus often resulted
in the formation of micronuclei [for definition see (20)]. The percentage of
micronucleatedcells increased from 13 to 60% after post-treatmentwith 2 mM
caffeine (TableIV). Phase contrastobservationsof microirradiatedcells as well as
cells fromcultureswhichhadreceived PUVA irradiationrevealedthatformationof
micronucleiwas the result of an abnormalfirst postirradiationmitosis. In some
cases mitotic cells which became micronucleateddid not undergo cytokinesis,
while in other cases micronucleateddaughtercells were produced.Evidence that
cells with GCSare still able to producemicronucleiwill be presentedelsewhere (T.
Cremeret al., in preparation).
Microirradiation of Cells in Mitosis

Microirradiation
of mitoticcells at a time when the nuclearenvelope was absent
allowed further testing of whether or not the effects described above could be
attributeddirectly to microirradiationof chromosomes present in the microirTABLE IV
Microirradiation
of Chinese HamsterCells in Interphase(G,/Early S Phase):
Formationof Micronucleiin First PostirradiationMitosis
Irradiation
site
Nucleus

Cytoplasm

Trioxsalen
(0.6 l,g/ml)

Caffeine
post-treatment
(2 mM)

+
+

-32
+

+

+

Number of cells
irradiated

Number of cells
with formation of
micronuclei

61
173

0
8 (13%)
104 (60%)

50

0
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TABLE V
Microirradiation
of Chinese HamsterCells in Anaphase:Formationof
Micronucleiin First PostirradiationMitosis

Area irradiated

Number of cells
irradiated

Number of cells
micronucleated

Percentage
of total

Interzoneregion of cytoplasm
Chromatid

25
25

1
12

4
45

Note. All above experiments were performedusing three pulses of laser light in presence of
trioxsalen (0.6 ,/g/ml) with 0.8% transmissionfilter; cells were post-treatedwith 2 mM caffeine in
conditionedmedium.

radiated part of the nucleus or depended on other effects of irradiation(e.g.,
alterationof the nuclearenvelope or stray light).
In anaphase, when the chromatids separated and moved apart, either some
chromatinor an interzone region between the moving sets of chromosomeswas
microirradiatedin the presence of psoralen. Cells were post-treatedwith 2 mM
was notedandbothdaughtercells
caffeine. No immediateeffect of microirradiation
showed normal phase contrast morphology. The further development of cells,
however, clearly differed depending upon whether or not a cell had received
microirradiatedchromatin(Table V). In the first case, the next mitosis was often
abnormaland resultedin the formationof micronucleiin 12out of 25 experiments,
while in the latter case, normalcell divisions were observed (Fig. 2a, b).
Microirradiationof anaphase cells in the interzone region resulted in normal
divisions of both daughtercells. Micronucleationwas observed in 1 out of 25
experiments.Most probably,some chromatinwas accidentallymicroirradiatedin
this case.
Microirradiationof chromatinin metaphasehas been performedin only a few
cases. At this stage of the cell cycle, both chromatids of the microirradiated
chromosomes are similarly affected. Figure 3 shows the result of such an
experiment. Two daughtercells, each containinga nucleus of normalsize, were
formed. The subsequentmitosis, however, was grossly abnormalin both cells and
resulted in the formationof micronuclei.The possibility must be consideredthat
some othermetaphasechromosomessituatedclose to the microirradiated
one were
also affected by the microbeam. The anaphase experiments, however, clearly
indicatethat the action of the microbeamis restrictedto the microirradiated
partof
the cell.
DISCUSSION

Effects of PUVA irradiationon chromosome structureand clonal growth have
been reported previously (21, 22). Our results indicate that inhibitionof clonal
growth, chromosomal damage, and formation of micronuclei at the first
postirradiationmitosis of Chinese hamster cells can be induced by psoralen
photoadductsin microirradiatedchromatin,while bindingof psoralen to nucleic
acids in a smallpartof the cytoplasmproduceslittle or no effect. Previously,it had

~ .~ ....~ .....

i

2. (a) Phase contrast picture of a living V79 cell in anaphase. Some chromatin (arrow) of the cell was micro
uag/ml)with three pulses of laser light using 0.8% transmission filter. This picture was taken immediately after irr
FIG.

irradiationsite andthe cell finishedmitosisin an apparentlynormalmanner.An adjacentcell was destroyedby a
mediumwas replacedby conditionedmediumwith caffeine(2 mM
transmissionfilter).Trioxsalen-containing
Bar = 10,Im. (b) Thirty-fivehourslater,the daughtercell withthe unirradiatedchromosomecomplementhadp
chromatinis indicatedby the arrow.As th
growth.The otherdaughtercell which had received microirradiated
mitosis, the nucleusof this cell fragmentedinto three micronuclei.Cytokinesiswas not observedin this case. I
daughtercells containingmicronucleiwas found. Bar = 10 ,um.
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FIG.3. Phasecontrastpictureshows two daughtercells 24 hraftermicroirradiation
of a chromosome
in the metaphase plate of a living V79 cell. Both chromatidsof the microirradiatedmetaphase
andcaffeinepostchromosome(s)were hit by the microbeam;otherwise,conditionsof microirradiation
on
treatmentwere the same as in the experimentshown in Fig. 2. No adverseeffect of microirradiation
the subsequentstages of mitosiswas observed.The subsequentmitosis,however,was abnormalin both
daughter cells. Formation of numerous micronuclei may suggest that the delayed effect of
microirradiationwas not restrictedto microirradiatedchromatin.Bar = 10 ,tm.

been demonstratedthat PUVA microirradiationof the centriole region, but not of
othercytoplasmicregions,affects mitosis in cells ofPotorous tridactylis(16). In the
present experiments, the chance of microirradiationof the centriole region was
small since the site of microirradiationin both the nucleoplasmand cytoplasm was
chosen at random.The specificrole of psoralenphotoadductsin nucleic acids, most
probablychromosomalDNA, is suggested by the fact that neitherpsoralen alone
nor microirradiationat wavelength 365 nm alone produced these effects. The
percentage of cells in which formationof micronucleiwas observed after PUVA
microirradiationof the nucleus increasedstronglywhen the cells were post-treated
with caffeine. Most interestingly,all the chromosomesof a cell frequentlybecame
shattered(generalizedchromosome shattering,GCS) by the synergistic effect of
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PUVA microirradiationof a small area of the interphase nucleus and caffeine
post-treatment.
DNA lesions producedfarfromthe irradiationsite by the actionof straylightcan
be excluded as a sufficientexplanationof GCS, since GCS was not observed after
PUVA microirradiationof cytoplasm beside the interphase nucleus or mitotic
chromosomes. Microirradiationof chromatinin anaphaseprovides a particularly
sensitive test for possible effects of straylight. Cellulargrowthof the daughtercell
which did not incorporate the microirradiatedchromatin remained unaffected
althoughthe chromosomeswhich moved to this daughtercell were in part only a
few micrometersawayfromthe irradiationsite. It may be noted, however, thatit is
necessaryto establisha suitabledose rangeat whichbiologicaleffects of straylight
can be neglected. When the irradiationenergy was raised by two orders of
magnitude above the range chosen for the present experiments, inhibition of
cellulargrowth of both daughtersof mitotic cells could be observed after PUVA
microirradiationof eitheranaphasechromosomesor interzoneregions. It is likely
that this findingcan be simply interpretedas a result of stray light.
In previous experimentsperformedat wavelength 257 nm the possibility that
some diffusibleirradiationproductswere formedin the microirradiatedpartof the
nucleus has been takeninto consideration.These productsmighthave affectedthe
chromatin of the whole nucleus and induced GCS (6). Present knowledge
concerningthe moleculareffects of PUVA treatmentrenderssuch an explanation
rather unlikely in the case of PUVA microirradiation(13-15). The following
hypothesis is established as a consequence of present as well as previous
microirradiationexperiments(6-8).2 PhotochemicallyinducedDNA lesions (e.g.,
psoralen photoadducts,thymidinedimers) produced in microirradiatedchromosome domains of the interphase nucleus (9-11) may under certain conditions
induce shatteringof unirradiatedchromosomes situated in domains remote from
the irradiationsite. Differentlines of reasoning(see (a)-(e) below) can be followed
to interpretourfindingsin lightof such a hypothesis,andthe followingdiscussionis
not meantto be exhaustive. A majordifficultyof interpretationstems fromthe fact
that caffeine producespleiotropiceffects at both the cellularand molecularlevels
(1, 23). In particular,the possible relationshipbetween the effects of caffeine on
replicationof damagedDNA andits abilityto increasethe frequencyof uv-induced
chromosomalaberrationsis far from clear (1-3,23). Evidence for a remote action
of DNA lesions makes the picture even more complicated.
(a) Genetic informationimportantfor the morphologicalintegrityof all mitotic
chromosomes may be blocked by transcription-terminatingphotolesions in
microirradiated chromatin (24). Caffeine might prevent such genes from
transcriptionby interferingwith daughter-strandrepair.If this interpretationwere
correct, it wouldfollow fromthese and otherexperiments[(6); C. Cremeret al., in
preparation]that many chromosome domains in the cell nucleus should contain
such hypothetical genes. Alternatively we may consider the idea that GCS is
induced when the number of DNA photolesions in microirradiatedchromatin
becomes sufficiently large, even if this chromatin does not contain any genes
essential for the structuralintegrityof chromosomes.In principle,eitherinduction
(synthesis?, activation?)of some chromosomebreakageor unwindingfactors ((b)
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and (c)), or depletion of factors involved in chromosomereplication((d) and (e))
may play a role.
(b) Increased DNA degradation after uv irradiationhas been reported for
mammaliancell systems andseveralmutantsin bacteria(25,26) andmaytakeplace
in the microirradiated
nucleusas well. Loss of controlof such a degradationprocess
in
may occur the presenceof caffeineandresultin shatteringof both irradiatedand
unirradiatedchromosomes(6). Shatteredchromosomesthen should reflect high
numbers of true breaks. On the other hand, the morphology of shattered
chromosomes often closely resembles SPCC chromosomes (27). Shattered
chromosomes may thereforeindicate that chromosomecondensationwas forced
before DNA replicationwas completed. The measurementof DNA content (Table
III)providesan argumentagainstthis idea. However, the sensitivityof the Feulgen
method employed was not sufficientto detect the missing replicationof a small
amountof DNA. Furthermore,the argumentthat more extended chromatinmight
resultin enhancedFeulgenstainingand obscuredifferencesin the DNA content of
normalmitoticcells andcells with GCScannotbe ruledout at the moment.Further
studies are plannedto clarifythis point. We stronglyconsider the possibilitythat
biosynthesis of both microirradiatedand unirradiatedchromatinwas altered in a
way which prevented its normalcondensationand thus resulted in GCS.
(c) It is known that conformationalchanges of chromatinand nuclearDNA are
inducedby DNA lesions (28, 29). The possibilitythat DNA lesions in a smallpart
of the nucleus may induce conformationalchanges in both microirradiatedand
uairradiatedchromatin may be considered, although we do not know of any
evidence in supportof such an idea. The sensitivityof unwoundchromatinagainst
effects of caffeine,whichis knownto produceGCSeven in unirradiatedcells at high
concentrations[(I); unpublishedobservations],mightbe considerablyenhancedin
this state in both the microirradiatedand unirradiatedparts of the nucleus.
(d) Caffeinehas been reportedto have effects on DNA precursorpools (30). We
have previously shown that the percentage of cells with GCS obtained after
whole-cellirradiation( = 254 nm)andcaffeinepost-treatmentof V79 cells can be
significantlyreducedby addingthe four deoxyribonucleosidesto the medium(12).
Drainageof DNA precursorpools might interferewith DNA replicationboth in
microirradiatedand unirradiatedchromatin.However, it is questionablewhether
precursor pools were appreciablyaffected by 2 mM caffeine (23). Instead the
antagonisticeffect of nucleosideson the inductionof GCS may be due to enhanced
DNA repairsynthesis (12,31). If so, the numberof DNA photolesionsstill present
at the time of replicationof damagedchromatin,i.e., at the time when caffeine is
thought to exert its synergistic effect on GCS induction(1), becomes smaller in
nucleoside-treatedcells than in untreatedones.
(e) A finalconsiderationconcerns the possibilitythat certaincatalyticfactorsF
may be involved in replicationof both damagedand undamagedchromatin(7).2
Such factors have been found in Escherichia coli (32-35). F may be a catalytic
factor acting both at DNA replicationforks and at sites of daughter-strandrepair.
The mechanismsof daughter-strandrepairare still controversial(36), but for the
purpose of the present discussion it can be defined as the process by which
synthesis of daughterstrandscan be completedin the presence of DNA lesions in
the parentalstrands(4). Essentially,DNA lesions shouldgive rise to factorbinding
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sites Nuv only at a certain stage during the course of daughter-strand repair.
Additional binding sites No should be offered by all DNA replication forks. F is
taken from a pool when a new binding site is created and released into the pool after
having completed its particular function. Drainage of the pool may then be the
critical event in the induction of GCS. Drainage takes place when the number of
factor binding sites N surpasses a threshold NT regardless of the distribution of N
within the nucleus (8). Since NuVdepends on the incident uv energy Euvapplied to
the cell nucleus, we propose the following sequence of events: A threshold energy
ET defines the maximum energy which a given cell can tolerate under certain
experimental conditions and still escape chromosome shattering. More precisely,
ET correlates with the highest tolerable load of DNA lesions, i.e., a critical number
of psoralen photoadducts in the case of PUVA treatment. In case Euv > ET it follows
N > NT and chromosome shattering occurs. DNA lesions which can be repaired
before the replication fork approaches the lesion site do not contribute to drainage
of the pool (see (d)). According to this factor depletion model caffeine should
increase the number of binding sites N so that N > NT occurs even after moderate
uv doses. Present knowledge concerning the effects of caffeine on DNA replication
fits well into such a concept. Caffeine prevents the uv-induced inhibition of DNA
replication by increasing the number of DNA growing points, i.e., more origins are
used in both irradiated and unirradiated DNA (23). At the cellular level caffeine
decreases the mitotic delay after PUVA treatment in Gl/early S phase and other
DNA-damaging agents as well (37). Thus in the presence of caffeine the number of
binding sites formed per time during replication should moderately increase in the
unirradiated part of the nucleus and strongly in the PUVA-microirradiated part.
Lehmann and Kirk-Bell (38) have interpreted the results of pulse-chase
experiments with [3H]thymidine to indicate a gap-filling process in newly
synthesized DNA opposite DNA lesions in the parental strand. Caffeine was found
to specifically inhibit this process (38). Although alternative interpretations seem
possible (36) this result suggests that caffeine may inhibit the termination of binding
sites NUV.Both mechanisms of caffeine action could lead to drainage of the pool. As
a result, misreplication, which has been assumed to be essentially involved in the
production of chromosomal aberrations by agents with delayed effects (39), may
take place in all chromosomes of a microirradiated cell. Both the molecular nature
of this misreplication and the chain of events which lead from misreplication to GCS
remain obscure. When viewing possible candidates for F (e.g., polymerases,
ligases, etc.) in light of different models of daughter-strand repair, it should be kept
in mind that drainage of the pool should not interfere with replication of the bulk of
DNA but with a more subtle process. Variation of the pool size in individual cells
would provide an easy explanation of why an apparently identical treatment of cells
at a certain stage of the cell cycle may induce GCS in some cells but not in others
(40). A full discussion of this factor depletion model will be presented elsewhere in
light of further experimental data (C. Cremer et al., in preparation).
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